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Arts + Culture



December 24, 2013

 





Soul Power at Weezies






Tuesday, Dec. 31. 10:30 p.m.




 Chris Bopst




Andrew Felty and DJ Pari know their soul music. With a treasure trove of vintage hits between them, the two DJs are vinyl-spinning history lessons. And unlike other professors, they give you lessons you can dance to. Taking their name from James Brown’s three-part single released in 1971, Pari (aka Markus Schmidt, the German-born political reporter for The Richmond Times-Dispatch, who recently premiered his documentary on Brown, “The Power of Soul,” in Germany) and Felty play classic and rare tunes from the era (late-1960s to the pre-disco ’70s) on original 45 RPM singles. Though they mostly play choice cuts from the past, it isn’t strictly an oldies affair. Sponsored by RVA Magazine, Soul Power rings in the new year on Tuesday, Dec. 31, at Weezie’s. The music starts at 10:30 p.m. Free. weezieskitchen.com.
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        WHAT YOU WANT TO KNOW — straight to your inbox

            * indicates required

            Email Address *
First Name 
Last Name 
Our mailing lists: 	The Scoop | Best things to eat, drink, see, hear, and do this weekend.
	Sunday With Style | The ultimate cure for those Sunday scaries.
	The Feed | Dining guides, columns, and news about the city’s restaurant scene.
	Stills | Roundup of the best photos of the month.
	Datebook | Best events to fill your calendar this month.
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About us






Style Weekly provides smart, revealing, and tenacious coverage of Richmond—pointing you to the best in arts and culture, food and drink, people and more. We chronicle and celebrate this complicated, wonderful, energetic city through committed, award-winning journalism, incisive writing, thoughtful criticism, arresting photography, and sophisticated design—diving deep on subjects that matter most to our readers.
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